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South Burnett

www.discoversouthburrnett.com.au

Discover the South Burnett...

Visitor
Information Centres
http://www.discoversouthburnett.com.au/
visitor-information-centres/
Blackbutt Visitor Information Centre
Hart Street, Blackbutt
blackbuttvic@southburnett.qld,gov.au
Phone: 07 4163 0633

Kingaroy Information, Art and Heritage
Precinct
Haly Street, Kingaroy
www.kingaroyvic.com.au
kingaroyvic@southburnett.qld.gov.au
Phone: 07 4189 9172

Murgon Visitor Information Centre
Lamb Street, Murgon
murgonvic@southburnett.qld.gov.au
Phone: 07 4189 9387

South Burnett Energy and Visitor
Information Centre
Henry Street, Nanango
nanangovic@southburnett.qld.gov.au
Phone: 07 4189 9446

Wondai Visitor Information Centre
Haly Street, Wondai
wondaivic@southburnett.qld.gov.au
Phone: 07 4189 9251
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Welcome
With the majestic Bunya Mountains as its backdrop, the South
Burnett provides a perfect blend of vibrant town and country living
set amongst rich agricultural farmland and rolling hills.
Located on the edge of the Great Dividing Range, it is an easy
2-hour drive north-west of Brisbane and directly west of the
Sunshine Coast.
If you’re a fan of the great outdoors we have plenty to offer in
the way of fishing, bushwalking, bird watching and four-wheel
driving. The region has two of the largest inland waterways (Lake
Boondooma and Bjelke-Petersen Dam); perfect for water sports,
fishing and getaways to suit any season.
For those looking for something a little more laid-back, visit the
museums, art galleries, historic homesteads, wineries and cellar
doors scattered throughout the region and sample the best that
Queensland’s newest wine region has to offer. Add some local
cheese, olives, Bunya nuts, peanuts, capers, jams, chutneys and
traditionally smoked smallgoods and you’ll experience foodie
paradise!
At the end of a long day of touring the picturesque South Burnett
you can look forward to a good night’s sleep at one of the many
B&Bs, self-contained cabins and farmstays nestled into the natural
landscape. We have plenty of room to move and plenty of RV
friendly options for you and your caravan! Call into one of our Visitor
Information Centres and ask about your nearest spot to stop, rest
and soak up the natural beauty of our region. Most of our caravan
parks are within a few kilometres of other local amenities and
activities such as a bowling club, hospital, bus stop, restaurants,
shops and pubs. Make sure you book in peak season to avoid
disappointment! If you’re looking to escape the city hustle and
bustle for just a few days, or perhaps a well-deserved extended
getaway, you can expect a warm welcome and genuine country
hospitality.
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Bunya Mountains

Welcome
Welcometo tothetheSouth
SouthBurnett!
Burnett!
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South Burnett

THINGS TO
SEE & DO
Our region is probably best
known for peanuts (Kingaroy
is famous as the ‘Peanut
Capital of Australia’), the
Bunya Mountains National
Park and wineries; however,
the experiences on offer are
as diverse as our visitors.
Here are 12 ideas to kickstart
your South Burnett itinerary!

South Burnett Visitor Information and Energy Centre, Nanango
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1. Brisbane Valley Rail Trail

4. Dams

The Brisbane Valley Rail Trail follows

You can enjoy all types of water sports at

the former Brisbane Valley railway line

two of our dams and the fishing is also

which ran from Ipswich to Yarraman. On

renowned. Some of the most popular

completion the rail trail will be the longest of

catches are Golden Perch (or Yellow

its type in Australia. It crosses the rugged

Belly), Silver Perch and Australian Bass.

and picturesque Blackbutt Range.

A number of fishing competitions are

2. Wineries

also held throughout the year. There are

During the past decade the South Burnett
has developed into one of the most exciting
wine producing regions in Queensland. We
now have numerous multi-award winning
wineries complemented by a string of cellar

excellent accommodation, amenities,
and laundry facilities available at both
Yallakool Camping & Recreation Park on
Bjelke-Petersen Dam and Boondooma
Recreational Park on Lake Boondooma.

doors.

5. Coomba Falls

3. Bunya Mountains Conservation Park

Coomba Falls, Maidenwell is a deep

Queensland’s second oldest national
park, the Bunya Mountains is home to the
largest bunya pine rainforest. Meander
through 35kms of walking tracks, enjoying
the pristine mountain air and spectacular
scenery of waterfalls, colourful birdlife and
panoramic views.

natural swimming hole surrounded by
impressive granite cliffs. The Falls are
the perfect spot to cool down on a hot
summer day as the water is cool for
most of the year. Coomba Falls provide
the ultimate site for a picnic, a day of
swimming and relaxation.

Bunya Mountains National Park

South Burnett Touring Guide
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MORE THINGS TO SEE & DO

6. South Burnett Energy and Visitor
Information Centre

The Energy Centre is a visually exciting
experience with display pods housing a
variety of exhibits and information about
the development and future of power
generation. Focusing on the history of
power generation in the South Burnett,
the state-of-the-art Energy Centre has a
number of interactive displays that will
capture your imagination, inform and
entertain you.

7. Nanango Country Markets

9. Gourmet Produce Tasting

There’s a world of award-winning wines
and gourmet food to discover. Olives,
cheeses, dragon fruit, lavender scones,
handmade fudge, bunya cake ... heaven
for foodies!

10. Kingaroy Information, Art and Heritage
Precinct
The Centre boasts an extensive range
of local products and unique souvenirs.
Exquisite local art and craftwork is
displayed and available for purchase in
the Gallery and Shop 38. Formerly the
Kingaroy Power House (1925-1952), the
Heritage Museum showcases the history

Nanango Markets are recognized as

of the Kingaroy region under the themes

one of the largest rural markets in

of ‘People, Power and Peanuts’.

South East Queensland. Markets held

11. Country Race Days

the first Saturday of each month at
Nanango Showgrounds. To explore other
markets throughout the region visit www.
southburnett.qld.gov.au/markets

The best family day out by a country mile!
With action packed programs experience
the unique atmosphere of a bush country
race day including exceptional horses,
exciting jockeys and the ever-popular

8. Wondai Timber Museum, Art Gallery &
Heritage Museum

12. South Burnett Rail Trail

This impressive building, flanked by

The much anticipated opening of the

life-sized sculptures of a bullocky & his
bullocks, showcases the history of the
South Burnett’s timber industry. Other
areas of the region’s rich history is
explored at the Heritage Centre, next to
the town library. Art exhibitions change
monthly, providing something new &
interesting to see in the Gallery.
8
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Kingaroy to Kilkivan South Burnett
section Kingaroy to Murgon Rail Trail will
provide over 50km of asphalted surface
for walkers, runners and cyclists. The
trail travels through quaint country towns
including Wooroolin and Wondai so take
your time to explore along the way!

South Burnett

MAJOR EVENTS

SOuTH BuRNETT & CHERBOuRG ON MuRGON MuSIC MuSTER: Top class
SHOW: Festival of events held long country performers attract hundreds to this
festival.
weekend in October.

BuRRANDOWAN RACES: First held in BLACKBuTT AVOCADO FESTIVAL: This
1922, these iconic country races are a must popular event welcomes the start of Spring
in the South Burnett social calendar.
each September.

FOOD AND WINE IN THE PARK: Held each GOOMERI PuMPKIN FESTIVAL: First held
March, this event celebrates the region’s in 1997, this festival celebrates the humble
pumpkin each year on the last Sunday in
best delicacies & wineries.
May.

Check out the latest events at www.discoversouthburnett.com.au
South Burnett Touring Guide
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www.somethingscountry.com.au

Somethings Country My Quilting Shop

Where you will find an enormous array
of country wares, shabby, chic and
primitive items. We have something
for every budget, taste and decor that
will suit everyone.

• enamelware • kitchenware & plates
• worded plaques & signs • timber items
• framed prints • wrought iron items
• fabric items • paper products
• nostalgia • soap & candles
• Plus much more

Somethings Country Gifts and Homewares

180 Kingaroy Street, Kingaroy Qld 4610
Phone (07) 4162 2040
Web: somethingscountry.com

Quilting fabric,
kits and patterns,
notions, precuts
and lots, lots more

180 Kingaroy Street, Kingaroy Qld 4610

Phone 07 4162 2040

6456508aa

(Inside Somethings Country- Gifts and Homewares)

Two editions – better than one!

South Burnett Times – second to none!

6458520aa

Grab all your local news, sport and entertainment in
the South Burnett Times every Tuesday and Friday.

Available at your local newsagent
print | online | mobile | social

...one local to another
10
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South Burnett

MAJOR EVENTS

WATERHOLE ROCKS FESTIVAL: rocks
Nanango Showgrounds in October.

ALL THINGS ITALIAN: Moffatdale
Ridge hosts an annual Italian Festival in
September.

KuMBIA CAMPDRAFT: A major event in the
South Burnett campdrafting calendar each
April.

HERITAGE
NANANGO
COuNTRY
MuSTER: Top class performers attract
thousands to this event.

YELLOWBELLY FISHING COMPETITION:
The annual competition welcomes keen
anglers to Lake Boondooma every February.

SPIRIT OF THE BuSH HERITAGE
WEEKEND: Boondooma Homestead
host traditional balladeers and heritage
muster in April.

Check out the latest events at www.discoversouthburnett.com.au
South Burnett Touring Guide
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South Burnett

TOWNS

It’s the array of unique
towns that shapes the
South Burnett’s character.
The South Burnett is a 8399
square kilometre region
incorporating a patchwork
of farmland, vineyards,
waterways and bustling
country towns waiting to be
discovered.

12
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Murgon

Benarkin and Blackbutt

Blackbutt Avocado Festival

Benarkin is one of the towns adjacent
to the Brisbane Valley Rail Trail and the
Bicentennial National Trail. Both trails are
for non-motorised recreation users and
popular with mountain bike riders, horse
riders and hikers. The First Settlers Park
rest area has overnight camping facilities
with the general store convenient for fuel
and general supplies,
Enjoy a scenic drive through Benarkin

weekend in September.

State Forest leading through rainforest,

Blackbutt boasts a variety of stores and
hoop pine plantations and eucalypt forests. accommodation options including the Roy
Emu Creek camping area is located at the Emerson Museum, Nukku Nook Blackbutt
end of a 16km gravel road south west of
Benarkin off the D’aguilar Highwyay.

Bakery, a regional cellar door operating
from ‘Butt Art’ gallery and camping and

The deep volcanic soil of the surrounding

caravan sites at the Showgrounds.

countryside supports a variety of

The replica of an old slab hut at Les

agriculture including avocado, olive and

Muller Park is now home to the Visitor

macadamia farms.

Information Centre. Here you can stock

A short drive up the highway is

up on brochures, maps and ideas for

Blackbutt,known as the ‘Gateway to the

countless adventures during your stay in

South Burnett’. Boasting a vibrant cultural

the South Burnett.. The rail trail continues

6453765aa

and social lifestyle Blackbutt welcomes
north to Yarraman and makes for a great
Spring in style each year with the Blackbutt adventure through the countryside.
Avocado Festival held the second

South Burnett Touring Guide
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Mountain views, the song of the Bellbird and the native flora
meld with history and heritage on the trail which meanders
atop the Blackbutt Range, affording a serene bush outlook
with clear blue skies....

Discover the:

•
•
•
•

History of the Railway Line
Upper reaches of the Brisbane
River
Bicentennial National Trail
‘Fettlers Rest’ Sculptures

Use our facilities:
•
•
•

Hitching Rails
Toilet Facilities
Shade for your lunch

Make your booking today to:

•
•

Robyn Gray - Ph: (07) 5424 8138
Geoff Maudsley - Ph: (07) 4163 0305

Moore – Blackbutt – Yarraman Rail Trail
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Walk, Cycle Ride

ounicl’s Advert

Booie Range

Kingaroy

What a view!! On the northern outskirt of

The largest town in the South Burnett

Kingaroy, the Booie Range is a must visit

can be found surrounded by a

offering majestic panoramic views spanning

patchwork of rich red soil & picturesque

hundreds of kilometres – to the north-

farmland. The town is serviced by a

east beyond Bjelke-Petersen Dam toward

number of large chain stores and offers

Gympie; overlooking east toward Amamoor,

a variety of accommodation options

Kandanga and Coolum; and north toward

including modern motels, caravan parks,

Kenilworth. As a vantage point some 600

farmstays and B&Bs. The low-humidity

metres above sea level, there are few places

creates a perfect climate for grape

that offer similar clarity and vastness to

growing & wine production and Kingaroy

produce such breathtaking sights. Take a

is the perfect place to start your South

relaxing country drive along the Booie Range

Burnett winery experience. Call into

or immerse yourself in the natural beauty of

the Visitor Information Centre (VIC)and

the countryside whilst staying at one of the

chat to friendly, local volunteers who

several exquisite boutique accommodations

will be happy to help plan your itinerary.

on offer, you can be sure of a warm, country

While you’re there why not stock up on

welcome.Experience fine dining at Cassis at

some local products and souvenirs?

Booie restaurant, open for lunch and dinner

Experience the adjoining Heritage

and why not take the afternoon to relax with a Museum and Art Gallery to soak up the
wine tasting session at Crane Wines boutique rich history and culture of the South
winery.

Burnett. Just opposite the VIC are the
famous heritage listed peanut silos that
tower over the town’s CBD.

Crane Wines, Booie Range

South Burnett Touring Guide
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Coomba Falls, Maidenwell
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Kumbia
The western gateway to the Bunyas,
Kumbia is one of the prettiest towns in the

including a marathon and rodeo. The town
also hosts ‘Raising Hell in Maidenwell’ hot
rod show in July.

region. Traditional crops of peanuts and

Moffatdale

corn have recently been joined by stone

Named by original German settlers,

fruit, grapes, duboisia and capers.

Moffatdale lies in the heart of the South

Stay at the caravan rest area, call into the

Burnett’s wine growing region. Home to

pub for a meal and stock up on goodies at many cellar doors and restaurants, it is the
perfect area to spend some time exploring,
the town’s shops.
The Kumbia racetrack comes alive for
the Melbourne Cup, one of its major race
days. The nearby Burrandowan Races are
held in May when thousands of people
flock to the picnic races – a tradition that
has been maintained since 1922.

sampling award winning, local wines and
indulging in gourmet food experiences.

Given the area’s close proximity to Murgon
& Wondai, Moffatdale provides the perfect
escape while still being close to boutique
accommodation, shops & Bjelke-Petersen
Dam.

The Kumbia Federation Heritage Centre
houses the renowned ‘Harold Mears
Collection’ of photographs. Selected
from over 13000 negatives, a selection
of images significant to the local area are
on display along with early dairying and
transport memorabilia.

Maidenwell
Maidenwell is located on the southern end
of the South Burnett.
Just 2kms from town is Coomba Falls – a
deep natural swimming hole, perfect to
cool down on a warm South Burnett day.
Stop in at the Maidenwell Hotel for a
refreshing ale and you can enjoy a pig
on the spit roast on the last Saturday of
every month. An ideal time to visit is the
Easter weekend with a variety of activity

Moffatdale Ridge Winery

South Burnett Touring Guide
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Murgon

Nanango

Murgon is a bustling rural town with an
impressive CBD of shops and facilities.
The Lions Park in Lamb Street is a popular
stopping spot for visitors, providing picnic
tables, barbeque and covered playground
equipment. The kids will also love the
Murgon undercover skate park in Gore
Street. Choose from a number of eateries
in Murgon including coffee shops,
restaurants and the stylish RSL. There
is plenty of accommodation available in
the way of the motel, hotels and a free
overnight caravan rest area in town. Other
caravan parks, camping grounds, B&Bs,
self-contained cottages and farmstays
are not far from town.
Be sure to call into the Queensland Dairy
and Heritage Museum, situated off
the Gayndah Road, opposite the cattle
saleyards. If you are looking for authentic
Aboriginal arts & crafts, look no further
than the Bunya Wakka Wakka Cultural
and Heritage Corporation. Ask the friendly
staff at the Visitor Information Centre how
to get to Boat Mountain – the perfect spot
for a picnic with a view!

Nanango
The 4th oldest town in Queensland and
the first to be established in the South
Burnett, Nanango has a rich history

If you’re in town on the first Saturday
of the month, spend a few hours at the
legendary Nanango Country Markets; one
of the biggest markets in the South East.
A visually exciting experience awaits at
The South Burnett Energy Centre which is
incorporated with the Visitor Information
Centre. Located in Henry Street, the centre
reflects the past, the people and the energy
technology that developed the region and
continues to mould its future.

indeed. Consider a trip to the Burnett

Enjoy a stroll along the Ros Gregor Nature

Cemetery (1862 - 1876) the historic site of

Walk or for the more adventurous race

Nanango’s original cemetery. The CBD

your mates at South Burnett Kart Hire!

features chainsaw sculptures and murals
which reflect the town’s connections
18

with timber-felling, farming and mining.
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You can’t visit Nanango without calling into

Ringsfield House. Now a living museum, it
was built as a private residence in 1908, it
was later used as a maternity hospital and
Lifeline shelter. Take a tour then recharge
at Ringsfield Cafe.

Wondai
Traditionally a dairying and timber area,
Wondai is now much more diversified.
The rich soil produces a great variety of
crops including sorghum, oilseeds, barley,

Proston, Hivesville, Boondooma

cotton and peanuts. The Sawmill is a major

Proston was originally part of the
historic grazing station ‘Wigton’, one of
Queensland’s earliest squattages. With
a permanent population of around 500,
town facilities include a hotel, grocery
store, newsagency, library and new town
hall. Proston is the gateway to Lake
Boondooma Caravan & Recreation Park,
just 20km from town. Lake Boondooma is
recognised as one of the country’s bestequipped inland camping areas and one of
the most consistent recreational fisheries
in Queensland.

farms.

Situated between Wondai & Proston, the
township of Hivesville is dominated by the
two-storey hotel, where you can call in &
admire the pressed metal ceilings while
enjoying a meal. Country markets are held
at the sportsground on the fourth Sunday
of each month.
The historic Boondooma Homestead
complex about 50km west of Proston is
well worth the drive. Step back more than
150 years and experience what life was like
on an isolated station in the early years
of Queensland settlement. While many
of the original buildings are no longer in
existence. As well as the slab homestead (,
other surviving buildings include the Stone
Store and Post Office.

industry, as is local beef cattle and pig
Wondai thrives on community spirit, town
pride and good old-fashioned country
hospitality. The town has plenty to offer in
the way of accommodation, eateries and
service facilities. The local community radio
station, CROW FM 90.7 is broadcast from
Wondai.
The South Burnett Timber Industry
Museum - also home to the Visitor
Information Centre - Woodcrafter’s
Workshop and nearby Heritage Museum
are popular destinations and a fascinating
way to spend half a day.
The nearby Wondai Art Gallery showcases
the work of local artists and opens exciting
monthly exhibitions.

Hivesville Hotel

South Burnett Touring Guide
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Wooroolin

Small Towns

BIG ON CHARACTER.....
Crawford, Memerambi
Between Kingaroy and Wondai you will travel through a few small townships, each with its
own character, places to see, people to meet and things to do.
Crawford is situated about 5km north of Kingaroy. Crawford is said to be named after Mr
H R Crawford, the railway engineer who was in charge of construction of the line from
Wondai to Kingaroy.
The activity in Memerambi, a 10-minute drive north of Kingaroy, centres mostly around
machinery and engineering works. Call into the colourful and quirky Stop Shop where
you’ll find in-season, locally grown fruit and vegies, goji berries, herbs and spices,
peanuts, organic coffee and delicious ice creams and sherbets.

Wooroolin
The old Presbyterian Church (now a private residence) catches the eye as you drive into
Wooroolin, especially when the magnificent jacaranda is in full bloom. The Wooroolin
School is noted for its bugle band (established in 1959), believed to be the only one in
Queensland. There is plenty of room for caravan parking near the entrance to the
Wooroolin Wetlands so why not stop for lunch and visit the shops, post office and nursery.
Grab a pair of binoculars and while away an afternoon bird watching at the Wooroolin
Wetlands.

Tingoora
Aboriginal for ‘many wattle trees’, Tingoora is synonymous with the Tinny Pub. From
the deck you can soak up the view and enjoy a cool drink and good meal. The town has
become an attractive residential option for those seeking a relaxed, country lifestyle
within easy driving distance to nearby larger towns. Anglers and campers heading to
Boondooma Dam can take the Tingoora turn-off for a scenic drive over Boisen’s Hill via
Greenview Road, rejoining the main Wondai-Proston Road about 18km east of Hivesville.
20
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Take the time to savour our surrounds...
Kilkivan

Cherbourg
Just

east

of

Murgon,

the

Aboriginal Wander through the museum in the

community of Cherbourg proudly promotes main street, enjoy a meal in a local cafe
the indigenous culture.From the Bert Button and browse collectables at the antique
lookout you can get a great view across stores. Each April the town plays host
Bjelke-Petersen

Dam.

The

Cherbourg to the Kilkivan Great Horse Ride which

Historical Precinct, incorporating the Ration attracts riders from far & wide for the trek
Shed Museum and an Art Gallery offers along parts of the Bicentennial National
visitors the opportunity to experience how life Trail, culminating in a grand parade
was, and is now, in an Aboriginal community. through the main street.
For more information call the Museum on

For more information call the Kilkivan

07 4169 5753.

Historical District Museum 07 5484 1612.

Goomeri
Noted for its annual Pumpkin Festival (last
Sunday in May), Goomeri is located on
the junction of the Burnett and Wide Bay
highways, about 20km from Murgon and
80km from Gympie. Whether it’s fine dining,
wholesome country food, locally grown olives
or award-winning pies, there is something for
everyone in this small, friendly town.
For more information call the Visitor
Information Centre 07 4168 4488.

6453120aa

THE 21ST ANNUAL

SUNDAY 28TH MAY 2017
What will 2017 bring.......

The legendary Great Australian Pumpkin Roll™ • Great Australian Pumpkin Roll Lucky Spot of $1000
Entertaining Outback and Heritage Street Parade
Pumpkin Power Shot Put, Pumpkin Pull and other pumpkin competitions
Roving entertainment Great prizes for all competitions
Hilarious Pumpkin Competitions A variety of pumpkin foods will be available
Free shows and entertainment all day
Phone (07) 4168 1925
Cooking demonstrations in the park • MUSIC ON THE MAIN STAGE
Website: www.goomeripumpkinfestival.com.au
Great souvenirs • FREE ENTRY to the festival

South Burnett Touring Guide
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Yarraman
Located at the junction of the D’Aguilar and

Take a sTep back in hisTory wiTh
a visiT To heriTaGe MUseUM

New England Highways, Yarraman is an
excellent base to take in the beauty of the

• DISCOVER THE MILITARY MUSEUM WITH
ITS LIGHT HORSE DISPLAY
• SLAb HUT • RAILWAY STATIOn
• ARTHUR bROWn’S bUTCHER SHOP
• START bRISbAnE VALLEY RAIL TRAIL
• A nETWORk Of WALkInG TRAILS In AnD
AROUnD YARRAMAn

of eateries and accommodation options.
Visit Yarraman Heritage Museum, walk or
ride the Brisbane Valley Rail Trail and enjoy
the walks, parks, scenic drives and offroad
adventures.
For more information visit www.yarraman.
6207157aa

open
M
9aM To 3pM
week dayss
M
10aM To 2pM
weekends

South Burnett region and provides a variety

net or call the Visitor Information Centre 07
4163 8111.

phone 41638111 | YARRAMAn HERITAGE MUSEUM,
26 MILLAR STREET YARRAMAn

Ration Shed Museum and Art Gallery, Cherbourg

22
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Yarraman

Treat yourself to the hidden treasures that lie between the
Darling Downs and South Burnett. Unique heritage and
memorable country drives are all hallmarks of this region.
Enjoy the rural scenery framed by the Great Dividing Range as
you approach the gateway to the beautiful Bunya Mountains.
Yarraman is home to the northern
head of the Brisbane Valley Rail Trail,
where you can walk, cycle, or horse
ride the trail. Bring a picnic and enjoy
the tranquil surrounds at Weir Park,
the perfect place to relax before
tackling the rail trail or at the end of
your journey. Station Park is another
great spot nearby.
Visit the award winning Friends of
Yarraman creek habitat area, a unique
eco-tourism attraction filled with
an abundance of wildlife. Or take a
step back in history with a visit to
the Heritage Museum, be sure to
check out the Military section and the
original Yarraman Railway Station.
Drive through beautiful pine
plantations to picnic under the
Jacaranda trees at Rogers Park
located in the Yarraman State Forest.

This spot is particularly ideal for bird
watch enthusiasts, aim to catch a
glimpse of the rare Black-Breasted
Button-Quail.
44km south of Yarraman, discover the
300 metre long Muntapa Tunnel with
its resident colony of Bent-Wing Bats
or even try and spot a platypus from
the swinging bridge in Cooyar. Also
close by is the Palms National Park,
where you can take a short circuit
walk amongst the palm trees.
Yarraman has an excellent array of
accommodation to suit all needs from
motels and hotels, to the caravan
park that also provides both camping
and modern self-contained areas.
With so much on offer here and the
surrounding areas, Yarraman is the
perfect base to stay and explore the
many attractions available.

26 Millar St, Yarraman
Telephone: (07) 4163 8111
Email: heritagecentre@bigpond.com

6452877ab

The Heritage Museum

southernqueenslandcountry.com.au
South Burnett Touring Guide
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South Burnett

SEASONS
The South Burnett has a
Mediterranean climate with
warm to hot summers &
cool winters. No matter what
season you choose to visit
the region, there is a perfect
getaway waiting for you!

24
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SUMMER

AUTUMN

December to February

March to May

Average temps (oc) Low 17o – High 32o

Average temps (oc) Low 12o – High 24o

Summer in the South Burnett is cool

The rustic colours of the South Burnett

breezes on even the hottest day.

Autumn tempt you outdoors to enjoy

Clear blue skies. Picnics under huge

the cooler weather.

shade trees in local parks. Cooling off
in dams & watering holes. Enjoying
a glass of local wine in the relaxed
atmosphere of a cellar door. Enjoying
a platter of delicious local produce
under the canopy of a starry sky.

Grab a light coat and head to the nearest
restaurant to discover what delicacies
are abundant this time of year. Stroll
the main street of our towns and enjoy
the crisp air. Get your camera ready for
spectacular sunsets as the evening air
turns the sky magnificent hues of pink
& purple.

26

Add your list of things to see & do:-

Add your list of things to see & do:-

__________________________________
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WINTER

SPRING

June to August

September to November

Average temps (oc) Low 4o – High 19o

Average temps (oc) Low 12o – High 24o

Here in the South Burnett, we love

The musical delight of birds chirping

Winter! There’s something comforting

signals the South Burnett Spring! Pack

about a roaring fireplace and fresh

the kids into the car for an afternoon of

hot chocolate. A Bunya Mountain

fishing at the dam. Grab the picnic rug

escape just begging for a romantic

and head for the nearest park. Feast

getaway. Cozy B&Bs complete with

your eyes on the blooming beauty our

luxurious quilts and local goodies to

parks have to offer. Invite your friends

provide the perfect distraction from

for a Sunday drive to the wineries. Fill

the chill. Bushwalks and bike rides in

your stomach with fresh local produce

the exquisite sunshine to get the blood

while soaking up the sun. Enjoy the

flowing. That’s why we love Winter!

spectacular events that the South
Burnett is renowned for; we love a good
celebration!

Add your list of things to see & do:-

Add your list of things to see & do:-

__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
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South Burnett

WINERIES
South Burnett wineries
have already won strings of
awards at State and national
shows, the region’s wines
are served in the Queensland
State Parliament and at
many leading Brisbane
restaurants and they’re also
exported to Asia and several
other overseas destinations
where fine Australian wines
command a premium. Not
bad for the newest wine
region in Queensland!

Dusty Hill Vineyard
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SOUTH
BU
SOUTH
BURNETT
WINERY T
WINERY
TOURS
SOUTH
BURNETT

Goomeri
Gympie
Murgon

1

WINERY TOURS

2

4

3

• Relax in air-conditioned comfort
• Friendly Tour Guides
• Full or half day tours, tailored to your needs
• Visiting award winning wineries throughout the
South Burnett Region

Wondai

We can arrange:
• Wine tours • Special occasions
• Functions • Group bookings
Pick up points throughout the South Burnett

Burnett Highway

Moffatdale Ridge
Clovely Estate
Dusty Hill Vineyard
Tipperary Estate
Uncle Bob’s Estate
Crane Wines
TASTE South Burnett/
Tipperary Estate/
Barambah Wines
8 Kingsley Grove
9 Taabinga Station

PHONE PURSERS COACHES TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS
ON:07 4168 1533 (BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL)

6458516aa

Bunya Hwy

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

6

Kingaroy

7

8
5

Planning a holiday? Let us help.
Locally owned travel agent, now
operating in the South Burnett
Phone: 41681533
40 Gore St Murgon

Nanango
9
South Burnett Wine Industry Association Map 2016

6454116aa

www.prattagencies.com.au

6453136aa

Don’t forget our annual Wine & Food in the Park
11 March 2017 Memorial Park, Kingaroy

Visit our website:
www.southburnettwine.com.au

Real Estate - Rural & Residential
Property Management
Stockists of Brand Name Quality
Country Clothing & Footwear

6447308aa

Our Members

Cahill’s Wines: 4163 1563
Clovely Estate: 4168 4788
Crane Wines: 4162 7647
Kingsley Grove: 4162 2229
Taabinga Station: 4164 5530
TASTE South Burnett: 4162 8222
Moffatdale Ridge Wines: 4168 4797

Come Meet the Friendly Staff
Paul Pratt
0428 985 291

80 Lamb Street Murgon
Phone: (07) 41682850
South Burnett Touring Guide

Stacey Pratt
0429 681 181
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Wine production in the South Burnett is as

into the region and in 1995 Clovely

old as European settlement itself, with vines

Estate, Queensland’s largest vineyard,

planted at Boondooma Homestead dating

was planted at Moffatdale. A massive

back to 1855.

undertaking spanning a whopping 540

Wine growing was brought to the region
by the early German settlers. With their
knowledge, skills and love of wine it was

acres, this accelerated the industry and
made the South Burnett the fastestgrowing wine region in the world.

only a matter of time before full commercial

By 1997, the wine industry in the South

production would flourish.

Burnett was in full flight and wineries

In the early 1990s, with the emergence of
the South Burnett as a burgeoning tourism
region and the surge in gourmet travellers, it
was time for the wine to shine.
In 1992, the first of the modern day
commercial vineyards was planted on
the Booie Range near Kingaroy and
at Moffatdale near Murgon. The first
commercial crush was a small one tonne
parcel of Cabernet Sauvignon produced at
Crane Wines.
The expectation for the South Burnett was
so great that investment dollars flowed

dotted the length and breadth of the
region. The warm Summer days and cool
Autumn evenings are perfect for the
production of premium quality grapes.
Combine this with the high altitude
red soils of the Booie Range and the
fertile valley floor at Moffatdale, and it
becomes obvious that the South Burnett
had been a wine region-in-waiting, ready
to nurture its valuable vines.
In the early years there were plantings
of traditional varieties such as Shiraz,
Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon
and Semillon; but by 2009, with
the recognition of the South
Burnett’s climatic similarities with
the Mediterranean, varieties new to
Australia such as Alberino, Sangiovese,
Verdelho and Barbara have appeared on
the scene and please the palate of locals
and visitors alike.
From our early pioneers who carried a
vine cutting wrapped in sand all the way
from the old country, through to the
million dollar investments today it is fair
to say that the South Burnett is truly in
the ‘grip of the grape’.
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Looking for a great place to visit today? Discover Crane Wines, the
first winery in the South Burnett and the friendliest, where you can
swap yarns with the wine maker, or relax with friends in their new all
weather “Garden Room”. Feel right at home while feasting on
a Cranes Gourmet Platter, loving the spectacular views, and tasting
Cranes own hand crafted wines. Cant leave? Then stay on for a night
or two in the charming homestead B&B. Discover Crane Wines and the
beauty and natural ambience of this unique property.

Crane Wine 162 Haydens Rd Booie, Kingaroy.
Qld 4610 Ph: 07 4162 7647
www.cranewines.com.au

South Burnett

LOCAL
OC
WINE · DELI
D

6447767aa

6453588aa

Discover Crane Wines

Find us down the laneway at

SHOP
OP 4,
4 36 ALFORD ST,

K

INGAROY (07) 4162 8222
www.tastesouthburnett.com.au

6447710aa
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Crane Wines, Booie Range
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Discover the Beauty of

LEE FArmSTAy

Only 15 mins from
Kingaroy & close to the
wineries. The perfect
place to unwind. Variety
of animals, (large aviary)
birds & farm activities.
4 x 2 bdrm cottages
or our fully renovated
Queenslander which
can accommodate
2 families. All are well maintained and FSC including 2 person
spa, R/C air con, wood fire, TV, DVD. Barbecue areas. Excellent
for families, celebrations & group bookings. Guests can be
private or join in.
Gavina Lee 27 Harchs Road Kingaroy Q 4610
Ph: (07) 4162 5103 E: info@leefarmstay.com.au
W: www.leefarmstay.com.au

Booie Range
Kingaroy
HILLVIEW COTTAGES

Booie’s most unique cottages.
Choose from the romantic
100 year old historic Church,
the private workers Cottage
or the 2 bed/2 bath Dairy.
All feature wood-fires, spa
baths and large private
decks. Watch the cows
graze while enjoying a local
wine. Perfect for groups
of up to 10 and central for
exploring the South Burnett and Bunya Mountains Chris Hunt
& Sandy Heit welcome you to enjoy a taste of life in the
country.
Ph: (07) 4162 1727
info@hillviewcottages.com.au
www.hillviewcottages.com.au

Booie Bello Vista

CrAnE WInEry & B&B
Visit the South Burnett’s
Premier Winery offering
wines for all palates. Take
in the sweeping views
over the valley while
tasting our wines,
feasting on a gourmet
platter or sampling our
popular range of
homemade body products. The friendly and cheerful welcome
now extends to our B&B accommodation for up to two couples
in the beautiful old homestead. Open 7 days from 10am to 4pm
Bernie & Judy Cooper & the greeting dogs Bryn & Gizmo,
162 Haydens Road Kingaroy Q 4610
Ph: (07) 4162 7647 E: info@cranewines.com.au
W: www.cranewines.com.au

rEdrOCk On BOOIE

Booie at its best!! Stylish,
intimate, private cottages
on the edge of the Booie
Range. Breathe in the
panoramic views,
peace and seclusion.
The cottages are self
contained and feature
wood fires, spa baths
and open decks. A full
country breakfast hamper is a feature of our service, and
guests staying 2 nights or more receive a complimentary
bottle of local wine and cheese platter on arrival.
Neil & Jan Archer 45 Millers Road, Kingaroy Qld 4610.
Ph: (07) 4162 4943 E: info@redrockonbooie.com.au
W: www.redrockonbooie.com.au
6458513aa
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South Burnett

COUNTRY
PUBS
It’s where you’ll find wide
verandahs, friendly locals
& great home-style food.
Country pubs are often
the heart of the town,
where grand old buildings
come alive with new and
old characters. Ask the
publican about the history
of the place, you’ll be sure
to hear a good yarn.
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Hotel Radnor, Blackbutt

Carollee Hotel

Kingaroy Hotel-Motel

4 King Street, Kingaroy

Cnr Haly and Youngman Streets, Kingaroy

Ph: 4162 1055

Ph: 4162 1677

Commercial Hotel

Kumbia Hotel

167 Haly Street, Kingaroy

46-48 Bell Street, Kumbia

Ph: 4162 1380

Ph: 4164 4111

Commercial Hotel

Maidenwell Hotel

69 Drayton Street, Nanango

18 Main Street, Maidenwell

Ph: 4163 1208

Ph: 4164 6133

Cooyar Hotel

Palace Hotel

35 McDougall Street, Cooyar

77 Drayton Street, Nanango

Ph: 4692 6185

Ph: 4163 1287

Fitzroy Hotel

Royal Hotel

Fitzroy Street, Nanango

18 Toomey Street, Yarraman

Ph: 4163 1506

Ph: 4163 8219

Golden Spurs Hotel

Royal Hotel

25 Blake Street, Proston

Cnr Lamb and Gore Streets, Murgon

Ph: 4168 9272

Ph: 4168 1799

Grand Hotel

The Australian Hotel

10 Boonara Street, Goomeri

65 Lamb Street, Murgon

Ph: 4168 4131

Ph: 4168 1077

Grand Hotel

The Wondai Hotel & Cellar

4 Frederick Street, Wooroolin

35 Haly Street, Wondai

Ph: 4164 2261

Ph: 4168 5274

Hivesville Hotel

Tingoora Hotel

Main Street, Hivesville

35 High Street (Bunya Highway), Tingoora

Ph: 4168 9876

Ph: 4168 5150

Hotel Cecil

Warana Hotel-Motel

58 Mackenzie Street, Wondai

42 Mackenzie Street, Wondai

Ph: 4168 5460

Ph: 4168 5366

Hotel Radnor

Yarraman Hotel-Motel

Cnr Hart and Coulson Streets, Blackbutt

14 New England Highway, Yarraman

Ph: 4163 0203

Ph: 4163 8285

Kilkivan Hotel-Motel
19 Bligh Street, Kilkivan
Ph: 5484 1125
South Burnett Touring Guide
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ROYAL HOTEL
YARR AMAN

EAT

DRINK

ENJOY

New Managers - New Chef - New Menu

The Royal Hotel is a great place to bring your
friends or the family for delicious meals.
You can dine in or take away.

The Royal hoTel yaRRaman
18 Toomey ST, yarraman Qld 4614

Ph 4163 8219
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Pokies | TAB | KENO | Bottle shop |
Beer Garden | Premium Coffee

ROYAL HOTEL – MURGON

Top of The Town

ThE CLuB ThAT hAs
sOmEThINg FOR EVERyONE...
Mouth watering lunch and dinner menu,
and great family environment

Bistro • Counter Meals • Beer Garden
Drive-Through Bottle Shop
Accommodation

• Function Hall, Ideal for Weddings, Conventions, Birthdays
• Pool Tables - Great Entertainment, Live Music
• FOOD, FUN AND MORE!

oPen 7 DAYS

Murgon ServiceS club
Cnr Lamb & Gore St.

Lamb Street, Murgon, QLd 4605
Phone: 4168 1799

South Burnett Touring Guide
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4168 1819

FREE Courtesy Bus NOW AVAILABLE!
For any enquires or to
Book the Bus, Call 4168 1819
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South Burnett
B

MAPP
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South Burnett

FOOD

The South Burnett has
a range of affordable
restaurants, cafes and fast
food outlets. Many now
offer regional cuisine dishes
and - of course - great South
Burnett wines. Call into local
bakeries, family-owned fruit
shops and award-winning
butcheries to experience
wholesome country produce.
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Linger over the food & the view at Cassis

Slow down and enjoy the
dining experience at Cassis at
Booie, the premier restaurant
and function centre of the
South Burnett. Sit back and
relax, taking in the views
from the back deck , across
the Booie Range towards the
Glass House Mountains and
Sunshine Coast. Cassis at
Booie licensed restaurant menu
offers quality fresh seafood as
well as seasonal and mostly
locally grown ingredients.

Treat yourself

South Burnett Touring Guide
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The History of the Iconic Peanut Van!
Beginning its life under the name

42

Peanut Van and began to treat it as she’d

"Murrumba Star" in the late 1960s a simple

always longed to. Ruth used her seed

van outlet for Kingaroy Toasted Peanuts

capital to get the van painted, introduced

(which no longer exists) operated on

several new peanut lines and began

weekends at a Kingaroy service station.

stocking souvenirs. Ruth found she was

A few months later the van was moved

(finally!) making a basic wage out of her

next to Lions Park at the main entrance

venture. The new lines proved popular and

to Kingaroy (the site it’s occupied ever

in 1980 Ruth replaced the van with the

since!). Extending to a 5 day a week

current Peanut Van, custom-built to her

operation Ruth Davis was hired on a 20%

own specifications. Ruth retired in August

sales commission to staff it beginning 28

1999 after 30 years growing The Peanut

December 1969. Takings were so low in

Van. She was particularly choosy about

the first year that Ruth often only made

who she’d allow to take over “the baby”

a few dollars a week (February 1969 her

she’d nurtured through three decades

take-home pay for the entire month was

of hard work. In fact, Ruth rejected quite

$7.41). The next 8 years Ruth worked

a few offers before finally agreeing to

the van, she never made a basic wage.

sell to Rob and Chris Patch - a Kingaroy

When Kingaroy Toasted Peanuts was

peanut farming family she’d known for

acquired by Arnotts Snack Foods in 1977

a long time. Rob & Chris were made to

it wasn’t surprising that they thought the

swear to maintain the same quality and

“Murrumba Star” operation was unviable.

environmental standards she’d set and

As an alternative to closing it down, they

to look after her customers and the many

offered it to Ruth for $100. This price

tourists who visit each year the same way

included two hot peanut machines, a

she always had - or else! That promise

drink machine and the caravan (which by

continues today with the Patch family

then was looking very much the worse for

continuing to build on Ruths’ legacy. In

wear). By this time Ruth felt she’d gained

2008 the processing that was taking

a good enough insight into customers’

place on the family farm moved to a small

needs so she borrowed $1,000 from the

modern factory on Kingaroy’s industrial

local bank renamed the business The

estate.
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Glendon
Gl d Street
St t Café
C fé is
i situated
it t d in
i
Kingaroy’s CBD, trading 7 days a
week for your convenience, we pride
ourselves in offering our customers
a fresh choice of high quality,
natural foods, including our own
homemade meat patties, which give
a unique taste to a large variety of
hamburgers, Juicy rib fillet is used on
our steak burgers and assorted fresh
sandwiches. If Chicken is more your
taste we only use freshly cooked
chicken breasts for chicken salads,
rolls, sandwiches and wraps. Fish?
Available: grilled, crumbed or
battered. We also offer a mouthwatering all day breakfast menu for
those late risers, compliment this
with South Burnett’s only fabulous
Exclusive Organic Puro Coffee and
TEA DROP fresh tea or delicious juice,
smoothie or frappe. A large variety of
Gluten-free products are also on offer
including cakes, biscuits, slices, pies,
soups and meals! We also cater for
dairy & yeast free. We try our best to
support other local businesses
when purchasing our supplies!.

Trading Hours:
Monday-Friday 5am to 5pm
Saturday & Sunday 6am to 3pm
Glendon Street Café
3/30 Glendon Street,
Kingaroy | Phone: 4162 1297

FI

I
Free W

Now Available

Specialty Chinese Tea
TEA DROP Blooming Teas
featuring a great selection of
blooming teas Health,
Happiness and Friendship.
(10 Different Flavours to choose from)

South Burnett Touring Guide
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Make sure next time
you’re in town you
come on in and say hello!

ly
Mont!h
t
a
e
r
s
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S
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You hear ‘South Burnett’, you think
‘peanuts’!
Our region is well known for peanuts; the famous
silos dominate Kingaroy’s skyline with the rich red
soils of the South Burnett providing the perfect
environment for growing delicious peanuts but did
you know that we’re also the centre of Australia’s
navy bean industry? Production of navy beans
began in Australia during World War II. Cheap,
nutritious meal alternatives were sought and navy
beans provided the perfect solution, especially for
American troops stationed in Queensland. Named
because they were used to feed the uS Navy, the
‘navy bean’ is commonly known on our dinner
plates as ‘baked beans’.
Drought conditions in South Burnett peanut
crops have urged local producers to diversify &
look at alternative farming options. Wine growing
proved popular due to the dry, cool conditions.
Our expanding South Burnett wine industry is
proof that this type of diversification is productive
indeed!
Capers are the latest on trend addition to the
smorgasboard of South Burnett local produce.
Our warm summers and cool winters provide a
Mediterranean-like climate in which capers thrive.
Commonly grown in South Australia, our local
growers are the first to give capers a try in all of
Queensland! You must try the delicate, sweet
flavour of fresh South Burnett capers. Gather a
selection of delicious cheese, olives, dukkah,
relish, gourmet oils and fresh bakery bread,
accompanied with local wines and your tastebuds
will delight in the South Burnett food experience.
Visit www.bunyaredfarm.com.au for more
information on South Burnett capers.
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Dimities Cottage RESTAURANT &
TEA GARDENS

OPEN 7 DAYS
Bus and Group Bookings by Arrangement.
Closed Christmas Day & Good Friday. Open from 1pm Anzac Day.

49 Haly Street, Wondai
Phone: 4168 5744

6455350aa

• Delicious Devonshire Teas
• Lunches on the verandah
• Browse around the
country-style gift shop
• Seafood Nights
third Saturday of each month

Blackbutt's Famous
Bunya
unya nut
ut Cafe
Cafe
Bu
nu

Own Crafted timbertOwn blend COffee
Open 7 Days | From 6AM | 39 Coulson St., Blackbutt
Phone 4163 0375 | “Bunya Nut Season January-March”
South Burnett Touring Guide
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Best Burgers in Town | Dine-in or Take-away | Homemade Cooking
Fish & Chips | Golden Fried Chicken | Fresh Sandwich/Salad Bar
Pizza’s with loads of topping Frappes/ Smoothies
Function Room and tour groups all welcome

45

Discover
Local
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Love
Local

the perfect place to

Relax & Enjoy
Open 7 days a week

Whipbird Cafe

21 Chaseling Street, Coolabunia,
Queensland, Australia

6458477aa

Whipbird Café is a locally owned and run
café serving real, fresh and local foods.

Call (07) 4162 7658

Yarraman

Bakery

• Delicious
Pies
D li i
Pi & Pastries
P ti
• Hot Coffee • Fresh Bread
• Mouth-watering cakes &
Sweets

4 Margaret St,
Yarraman Queensland 4614

6453592aa

(Gluten Free Available)
Always Friendly Service.

07 4163 8466

South Burnett Touring Guide
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South Burnett

CARAVANS

Here in the South Burnett, we
have plenty of room to move;

and plenty of room to park your
caravan or RV! Nanango is
officially an ‘RV Friendly Town.’
Whether you’d like to be parked
waterside, surrounded by
panoramic views of picturesque
countryside or nestled amongst
the Bunya Pines, there’s a
perfect South Burnett caravan
park just waiting to make you
feel at home!
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Tipperary Flat Rest Area, Nanango

Some Rest Areas & Caravan Parks to be discovered
•

•

•

Alwyn Francis Bridge
Rest Area
(GPS: -26.611979
151.783478)
Bjelke-Petersen Dam
Rest Area
(GPS: -26.303783
151.985550)

•

Maidenwell Rest Area
(GPS: -26.846851
151.800034)

•

Murgon Rest Area
(GPS: -26.242290
151.938049)

•

Soren Hansen Bridge
Rest Area
(GPS: -26.586899
151.790573)

Blackbutt Sports Centre
(GPS: -26.886566
152.095672

•

Broadwaters
Recreational Reserve
(GPS: -26.495916
152.032822)

Stuart River Rest Area
(GPS: -26.372503
151.647995)

•

•

Coolabunia Rest Area
(GPS: -26.580462
151.878387)

Tingoora Rest Area
(GPS: -26.364111
151.822632)

•

•

Dingo Creek
Bicentennial Park
(GPS: -26.313499
151.870468)

Tipperary Flat Rest Area
(GPS: -26.680359
151.996231)

•

Wondai North Rest
Area
(GPS: -26.288067
151.866440)

•

•

•

•

First Settlers Park
Benarkin
GPS -26.88801
152.13641

(GPS: -26.202241
151.292547)
•

Goomeri Camp Ground
(GPS: -26.185173
152.069153)

•

Harland Park
(GPS: -26.868429
152.023621)

•

Homestead Caravan
Park, Nanango
(GPS: -26.681341
151.998962)

•

Kingaroy Showground
Caravan Park
(GPS: -26.546967
151.832077)

•

Lake Boondooma
Caravan & Recreation
Park
(GPS: -26.103888
151.443481)

•

Nanango Caravan &
Motorhome Park
(GPS: -26.696152
151.978577)

•

Wooroolin Rest Area
(GPS: -26.410013
151.815552)

•

Kinbombi Falls Picnic
Area
(GPS: -26.223215
152.150345)

•

Barambah Bush
Caravan Park
(GPS: -26.255959
151.980820)

Twin Gums Caravan
Park
(GPS: -26.680187
151.998230)

•

Kings Hotel Camp Area
(GPS: -26.846907
151.799072)

•

Wondai Caravan Park
(GPS: -26.319485
151.871750)

•

Yallakool Caravan &
Recreation Park
(GPS -26.30496
151.99425)

•

Yarraman Caravan Park
(GPS: -26.832453
151.97375)

•

Kumbia Apex Park
(GPS: -26.692019
151.652817)

•

•

Lions Park Kingaroy
(GPS: -26.546469
151.838226)

•

BIG4 Kingaroy Holiday
Park
(GPS: -26.555185
151.839584)
Blackbutt Showground
(GPS: -26.880392
152.102356)
Boondooma
Homestead

(source: www.caravancaravan.com.au)

IMPORTANT NOTE: All roads to the Bunya Mountains are steep, narrow and winding.
The Department of Transport and Main Roads advises that all access roads are
unsuitable for travel by long and/or heavy vehicles. Discretion is urged with respect to
caravans, large motorhomes and large buses. No fuel is available on the mountain.
South Burnett Touring Guide
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Offers:
• Powered Slab Sites
• Air-Conditioned Cabins
• On the Barambah Wine Trail

• Close to Bjelke-Petersen Dam
• Campfire Pits & BBQs
• Camping Sites

6453104aa

BaramBah Bush
Caravan Park

Barambah Road, Murgon - Phone 4168 1085
Email: barambahbush@burnett.net.au | www.barambahbush.com.au

Yarraman

Caravan Park

Relax and Experience the Country Life
• Cabins • Powered Ensuite Sites
• Drive through sites also available
• Tent sites with camp kitchen • Barbeques
• Campfire • Dump Point • Kiosk • Pool
• Playground • WiFi • Group Discounts

Owners/Operators: Lee & Pam Evans

Website: www.yarramancp.com.au
Email: yarramancp@telstra.com
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12121 D’Aguilar Hway, Yarraman 4614 Qld

Ph: 1800 288 560 or (07) 4163 8185

6453650aa

BIG4
Kingaroy
HOLIDAY

6453782aa

PARK

Extensive range of self-contained
cabin accommodation
• Six styles to suit every budget and need • Pizza & Salad nights during Winter
• Suitable for all sized caravans, 5th wheelers, motor homes and tents
• Powered and unpowered caravan sites
• Fully landscaped surroundings and pool
• Only minutes walk from the town centre

48 Walter Road, Kingaroy | Q 4610 T: 07 4162 1808 | www.kingaroyholidaypark.com.au
South Burnett Touring Guide
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South Burnett

BOATING
& FISHING
Relax to the sound of lapping
water, wet a line or enjoy a
day on the water at either
Bjelke-Petersen Dam or Lake
Boondooma. Whether you’re
sleeping under the stars or
in one of the well-equipped
cabins, the South Burnett’s
dams provide an escape to
suit everyone.

A Stocked Impoundment Permit
is required to fish these dams.
Purchase from:

http://www.qld.gov.au/recreation/
activities/boating-fishing/recfishing/dams/
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Bjelke-Petersen Dam

on the foreshores of Lake Boondooma -

Bjelke-Petersen Dam
Construction of Bjelke-Petersen

www.lakeboondooma.com.au

Dam, seven kilometres from Murgon,

There are multiple picnic grounds for day

commenced in 1984 and finished in 1988.

visitors to enjoy the view of the water.

The dam, which is often referred to as

Sailing, swimming and water skiing

Lake Barambah after the original property,

are popular ways to enjoy Boondooma.

holds over one million megalitres of water

Anglers will be happy to know the dam

and covers 2500 hectares of land. The

is stocked with Bass, Golden Perch and

dam is popular for freshwater fishing,

Silver Perch. While there are no boating

boating, camping and picnicking. With

restrictions on the dam, there is a no

its car park, boat ramp, numerous picnic

boating/fishing zone around the dam wall.

and BBQ areas, and abundant wildlife it

Gordonbrook Dam

is an ideal place for a day trip, weekend
break or extended holiday. Get up close
and personal with the natural inhabitants
– wallabies, koalas, swans, pelicans and
cormorants. Explore the local bushland
and witness firsthand the natural beauty of
the recreation park. The Bjelke- Petersen
Dam is well stocked with fish ranging from
Golden Perch and Silver Perch to Saratoga
and Australian Bass. There are also large
quantities of Tandanus (commonly known
as Eel- Tailed Catfish) and the introduced
Redclaw Crayfish. Yallakool Camping
& Recreation Park offers a number of
accommodation options, from powered
and unpowered camp sites to cabins and
villas - www.yallakoolpark.com.au

Lake Boondooma Dam

About 9km along Recreation Drive just
north of Memerambi, Gordonbrook
Dam was developed to supply water to
the RAAF air training school based in
Kingaroy during the Second World War
and has remained as the water supply for
the town since this time.
Pack a picnic, binoculars, sketchpad
or camera and enjoy the nature-based
activities on offer. Spectacular views of
the dam and river are available from the
viewing platform and along the walking
trails through native eucalypt bushland
– these range from 335m to 3km return.
Bird watch either from the specialist bird
hide or along the dam shores. More than
100 bird species have been recorded on
the dam. Gordonbrook is generally open

Boondooma Dam was built across the

to fishing and limited boating. Boats with

Boyne River in 1983 to supply water to

electric motors and man-powered vessels

Tarong Power Station. It now boasts an

such as kayaks and canoes are permitted.

ultra-modern camping ground with self-

Fuel-powered vessels are not allowed.

contained cabins and caravan park facilities
Don’t forget your Fishing Permit
South Burnett Touring Guide
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Boat Mountain, Murgon

South Burnett

NATURE

The rich, fertile South Burnett
is brimming with naturebased experiences. Discover
lush forests, dams and
breathtaking waterfalls on
the doorstep of Queensland’s
newest wine region.
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Bunya Mountains National Park

Coomba Falls

Once a ceremonial place where Aboriginal Located just a few kilometres outside
Tribes would meet, the Bunyas exude

Maidenwell, Coomba Falls provides a

serenity & natural beauty. Meander your

breathtaking spot to spend the day. Picnic

way through the majestic landscape

under a shady tree and take in the view of

on 35kms of walking tracks & take in

the striking granite cliffs. For those feeling

waterfalls, creeks and lush rainforest

the heat, the deep natural swimming hole is

surroundings.
Queensland’s second oldest national park
protects the largest Bunya Pine rainforest.

perfect for a swim as the water remains cool
even on the hottest day.

Goodger Environmental Area

Voted number 6 on the Australia’s Country A 98 ha reserve can be discovered behind
Way Top 10 must do attractions, you must the old Goodger school on Kingaroy Cooyar
see the beautiful Bunyas for yourself!

(www. australiascountryway.com.au/top-

Road. This area, managed by South Burnett
Regional Council, is the largest inland

10- things)

ephemeral wetland in the South Burnett and

Benarkin State Forest

provides important habitat for waterbirds,

and relax amongst hoop pine plantations

during a drought or inundated with water

freshwater vertebrates and invertebrates
Emu Creek Camping Ground and Clancy’s such as turtles, frogs and water rats. This
Camping area are ideal spots to set up
type of ephemeral wetland can be dry
& eucalypt forests. See the park at your
own pace using the Brisbane Valley Rail

usually after large rainfall events.

Trail or the Bicentennial National Trail both

Wooroolin Wetlands

of which run through the Benarkin State

As you drive from Kingaroy into Wooroolin

Forest.

(Aboriginal for ‘place of water’) you’ll

Boat Mountain Conservation Park

notice the striking dead trees which form

This small park offers amazing views

phenomenon caused by the wetlands

from a flat-topped ridge shaped like an
upturned boat. Wildlife lovers will enjoy
witnessing over 46 species of birds, as

part of the Wooroolin Wetlands; a natural
flooding. This 209ha area was declared
a fauna sanctuary in 1973 and has both

local and national significance as an
well as black-striped wallabies & echidnas endangered ecosystem with an abundance
during the day and pygmy possums &
of Queensland blue gums (Eucalyptus

sugar gliders at night. Take in the scenery
with a bushwalk on one of four circuits
ranging from 370m to 2.2km in distance.

tereticornis). More than 80 different bird
species, along with plenty of other wildlife
can be identified.
South Burnett Touring Guide
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South Burnett

Arts,
Culture &
Heritage
The South Burnett’s galleries
regularly exhibit the work
of regional artists across
a diverse range of arts
disciplines. These galleries
provide local and visiting
artists with an opportunity
to display their work,
affirming the region’s
strong commitment to the
development of the arts
within our area.

Wondai Regional Art Gallery
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Boondooma Homestead – Proston
area

The museum showcases Kingaroy’s

Boondooma Station was settled in 1846

harvesting equipment.

by three young Scotsmen. Boondooma
Homestead is an example of early pioneer
architecture and, along with other historic
buildings on the site, can be walked
through by visitors to the region. The
Homestead incorporates a combination
of vertical and horizontal ironbark
timbers and was completed in 1855. The
Homestead’s current corrugated iron
roof was put over the original wooden
shingles in 1870. The ‘Spirit of the
Bush’, is held every year in April with
another must attend event occuring in
August with ‘Scots in the Bush’ www.
boondoomahomestead.org.au

rich agricultural and social history
and features locally designed peanut

Kingaroy Regional Art Gallery
The revitalised Kingaroy Art Gallery is
shaping up as a South East Queensland
cultural hub. It offers diverse monthly
exhibitions by local and visting artists
in three gallery spaces, often including
a themed exhibtion from the South
Burnett Regional Council’s art collection.
Shop 38 showcases the best ‘for sale’
display of work by South Burnett artists
and craftspeople in the region. The
Gallery’s home, in the former Kingaroy
Shire Council Chambers is an Art Deco
gem, worth visiting for its architectural
features. Easily locatable on Haly Street,

Kingaroy Astronomical Observatory

across from the town’s iconic peanut

Come star gazing at the Kingaroy

silos. Open 7 days, 10am-4pm weekdays

Observatory, open for business at Geoff
Ralph Drive next door to the Kingaroy

and 10am - 2pm weekends and Public
Holidays.

Airport. Offering visitors an exciting
experience with our country skies filled
with stars! www.kingaroyobservatory.com

Kingaroy Heritage Museum
Nestled under the shadow of the National
Heritage listed Peanut Silos, is the
Kingaroy Heritage Museum. Formerly the
Kingaroy Power House (1925 to 1952) the
Kingaroy Heritage Museum showcases
the history of the Kingaroy region under
the themes “People, Power and Peanuts”.
South Burnett Touring Guide
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Ringsfield House - Nanango
Ringsfield House, Nanango

The grand old Queenslander is now
fully restored and invites you to call in to
enjoy the collection of artifacts reflecting
the grandeur of a bygone era including
clothing, furniture, silverware and crockery.
Relax on the wide verandah while enjoying
Devonshire tea or something more
substantial from the cafe menu before a
stroll around the grounds to the replica
coach house, a cream shed, the old
Presbyterian church and a shepherd’s slab
hut. The onsite State School built in 1866 is
Nanango’s oldest surviving building.

6458420aa
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Roy Emerson Museum, Blackbutt

Roy Emerson Museum, Blackbutt

The Roy Emerson Museum, formerly Nukku
State School is situated on the Brisbane
Valley Rail Trail in Blackbutt. The building
boasts historical photos and footage
displaying stories of rail, timber, Nukku
School and Australian Tennis great Roy
Emmerson, who grew up on a nearby dairy
farm. Roy has won an amazing 12 Single
and 16 Double Grand Slam Titles and was
a key player in the many successful Davis
Cup wins for Australia in the 1960s. The
Museum is open daily 10am to 2pm.

South Burnett Region Timber Industry
Museum - Wondai
Touted as one of the Top 10 Things to
See & Do on Australia’s Country Way
(Sydney to Rockhampton), this impressive
building, flanked by life-sized sculptures
of a bullocky and his bullocks, houses a
wonderful wagon camp diorama, along with
displays of photos, artifacts and samples of
the region’s timber industry.

Queensland Dairy & Heritage Museum
– Murgon
The Museum building was built in 1921
as the old Bank of New South Wales. It
was moved to the current site in 1986 and

QUEENSLAND

DAIRY AND
HERITAGE

MUSEUM

Open 7 days
9.30am-12.30pm

• Dairy Industry
Memorabilia
• Early Settlers Cottages
• Lapidary & Telephone Display
• Museum Chapel available for Hire

opened in 1988 as a bicentennial project
with various displays of the industry. There
is a unique display of polished stones from
doll’s furniture made from stone. There
is also an original 1932 chapel has been
restored and now available for functions.

Tour Buses welcome by prior arrangements
catering available
Phone (07) 4169 5001
2 Sommerville St,

(Off Gayndah Road)
MURGON, Q 4605

South Burnett Touring Guide
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all over Australia including jewellery and
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Wondai Regional Art Gallery
Located on the Bunya Highway, Wondai. The
Wondai Regional Art Gallery is recognised as
one of the best in rural south-east Queensland.
With new exhibitions every month, Friends of
the Gallery membership, Sunday Art Group and
regular workshops and art classes for adults
and children. A new exhibition opens the first
Friday of each month (except December) from
6:00 pm, with hot and cold supper, live music
and a local winery in attendance.

Wondai Heritage Museum
Visitors to the Wondai Heritage Museum will
be treated to a fascinating insight into the
surgical techniques of a by-gone era. Central to
the display is the first hospital built in Wondai
complete with the original operating theatre.
The museum is also home to the bugle that was
captured from the Japanese at the surrender
ceremony at Morati in September 1945; the
town’s manual telephone exchange and a 1924
Dennis fire engine, used to help fight the ‘Great
Fire’ at the Kingaroy Peanut Silos in 1951. Please
phone the musuem on 4169 0987 for opening
times.

Explore Futher
The South Burnett region boasts diverse arts,
cultural and heritage experiences. From mural
walks, chainsaw sculptures, historic and
heritage sites, art galleries and more, there
is an experience to appeal to everyone. Visit
www.discoversouthburnett.com.au or call in to
one of our Visitor Information Centres for local
knowledge and ask the local libraries about the
history searches and other services on offer.
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Wondai Heritage Museum

Kingaroy
observatory

…our business is looking up..

Located at the airport –
4 mins from town.
View the Solar System and
the Universe up close in
powerful telescopes under
amazing country skies!
Book online, email or Ph: 4164 6194 or 0427 961 391
Email: mao123@bigpond.com
Web: www.kingaroyobservatory.com
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South Burnett

STAY A
WHILE

The South Burnett
offers a wide range of
accommodation for visitors
from a romantic escape to
budget family getaways.
Most people are delighted to
find that a stay in the South
Burnett offers great value!
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Deshons Retreat, Booie

Pioneer Lodge Motel

& Pioneer Room Restaurant

Come stay with us for
friendly service & comfort
Offering a quiet location in the heart
of Kingaroy, featuring 20 rooms with:
Austar, room service, mini bar, tea &
coffee-making facilities, family rooms
Also a la carte restaurant with
seating for up to 60
• Wine trail tours
• Conference/seminar facilities
• Coach & corporate concessions
• Large range of local wines
• Local, family-owned business

6447380aa
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100 Kingaroy St, Kingaroy

Phone 4162 3999

www.pioneerlodgemotel.com.au

EscapE to
Room motEls
Room motels Kingaroy is considered to be Kingaroy’s
best kept secret; a friendly and affordable motel that
can be your home away from home.
Located 225km north-west of Brisbane in the heart
of the South Burnett region with Dalby, Chinchilla,
Toowoomba and Gayndah as close neighbors, it is
the gateway to Queensland’s agricultural, cattle and
mining regions and only a short drive to the wonderful
Bunya Mountains and great local wineries.
The South Burnett is steeped in political significance.

Ph: (07) 4162 5115

76 Youngman Street, Kingaroy Q 4610 Email: kingaroy@roommotels.com.au
South Burnett Touring Guide
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VoTEd #1 in KingaRoy By

• Centrally Located in Town • Free Wi-Fi
• Kitchenette Facilities • King Size Beds
• Two Pet Friendly Rooms • Free Foxtel
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Bethany Cottages

6446777aa

Bethany Cottages

Spectacular Views

• Tranquillity • Privacy • Air-conditioning • Fireplaces • Tours of Bethany available Wed & Sat
• Breakfast provisions • 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms or spa cottage available • Close to Bunya Mtns and wineries

Hosts: John & Karyn Bjelke-Petersen 218 Peterson Drive, Kingaroy
Ph: 4162 7046 or Mob: 0427 143 117 • www.bethany.net.au
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Discover
Crane Wines B&B

Mulanah
Gardens
Escape for
a while...
•Luxury Award
Winning Bed
& Breakfast
Cottages
• Weddings &
Small Functions
• Sunday Coffee

736 Deep Creek Road,
Kingaroy 4610 South Burnett Qld

www.mulanahgardens.com
email: kath@mulanahgardens.com

6454121aa

Ph: (07) 41643142
Mobile: 0408 115 480

Crane Wines
162 Haydens Rd Booie, Kingaroy Qld 4610
Ph: 07 4162 7647
www.cranewines.com.au

6453582aa

Our B&B accommodation is situated in the end
wing of the old Homestead, with a Private Section
of the verandah for exclusive use of our guests.
This section of the verandah has the best view of
the valley, and is the perfect spot for relaxing after a
hard day’s wine tasting on the South Burnett
Wine Trail, gliding with the local Soaring Club,
or lying in the sun reading a book

JAMAICA BLUE
KINGAROY
GREAT COFFEE
AWESOME
FOOD
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OPEN

FROM 7AM - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Kingaroy Shoppingworld
Tel: (07) 4162 4611
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Wiikirri Bed & Breakfast Retreat, Blackbutt

REJUV
VENATE

RELAX
15 Bowman Road, Blackbutt Qld 4306
Email: julie_terry@wiikirriretreat.com.au
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CELEBR
RATE
Phone: 07 4170 0395
Website: www.wiikirriretreat.com.au

6453740aa

Explore | Rejuvenate | Relax | Sleep | Celebrate

Relax and enjoy the peaceful
surroundings of a Cabin Park
• Modern & spacious cabins
• Self-contained & air conditioned
• Friendly & Affordable
• Free Wi-Fi • Undercover parking
• Kingaroy’s only security gated
accommodation

7E
Evelyn
l St
Street,
t Ki
Kingaroy | W
W: www.peppertreecabins.com.au
t
bi
Ph: 4162 8008 | E: stay@peppertreecabins.com.au

• 14 Air Conditioned Units
• Executive suite available
• Restaurant open
Monday - Thursday

• Breakfast 7 Days
• Free Wifi • Saltwater Pool
• 2 Bedroom Family Units
available

6455382aa
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125 Haly Street, Bunya Highway,Wondai QLD 4606 | Ph: (07) 4168 5633 | www.wondaicolonialmotel.com.au

Yallakool Park on BP Dam
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Poppies Cafe, Bunya Mountains

up to 4 people 2 night minimum

Refuel your spirit

A Bunya Mountains holiday is quiet,
calm and uplifting. Revel in the flow
of precious, uninterrupted quality
time with your family. Take the time
to stand in the rainforest and soak
up the stillness, the happy sounds
of native birds and the rustling of
leaves. Explore, take in the extensive
views, marvel at the grasstrees, creeks
and waterfalls. Spend time with the
ancient bunya pines and trek over
40km of walking tracks. Just be, do
absolutely nothing and soak up the
magic of “Bunya Time”.

07 4668 3126

info@bunyamountains.com

www.bunyamountains.com.au
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Holiday homes
and chalets from
$110/night

Escape to the Bunya Mountains

South Burnett Touring Guide
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Old fashioned country
service perfect for
whole family

on the Booie Ran ge, King

Come for a short or long stay in our historic cottages
Enjoy Wood Fires, Air Conditioning and Double Spa Baths
and views that go on forever of the beautiful
South Burnett countryside

6447594aa

s
Hillview Co tta ge
aroy

Experience a relaxing holiday in a peaceful
farm-like setting. Our 2 bedroom cottages &
3 bedroom Qld’er include a queen size bed &
two king single ensembles, a kitchen, bathroom,
RC air-con, jet spa bath, BBQ facilities & garage.
There’s a great variety of animals to
meet - also pushbikes, swings & trampoline,
laundry facilities, Wi-Fi, pet friendly, inground
swimming pool, a sauna and a lovely woodfire.

Just far enough from town to be relaxing and close
enough to everything to enjoy what the
South Burnett has to offer

Phone (07) 4162 1727

info@hillviewcottages.com.au
www.hillviewcottages.com.au

6447657aa

1 & 2 bedroom Fully Self Contained Cottages
Accommodating Couples, Families and Groups

Lee Farmstay

Gavina Lee
27 Harchs Road, Kingaroy 4162 5103
www.leefarmstay.com.au

Hillview Cottages
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Rest, Relax & Replenish
at our rural retreat

☎ 61 07 4162 4943

Redrock

info@redrockonbooie.com.au
www.redrockonbooie.com.au
45 Millers Rd, Booie Q 4610

on Booie

6447623aa

Stylish, intimate, private cottages on the edge of the Booie Range,
offering panoramic views, peace and seclusion. With ready
access to Cassis Restaurant and local wineries, Redrock on
Booie is the ideal retreat in the glorious South Burnett.
The cottages are self-contained and feature wood fires,
spa baths, open decks and country breakfast hampers.

Stop in at the

Kingaroy
Country hospitality offering:
• 20 Ground Floor Units
• Reverse Cycle Air-Conditioning

www.kingaroycountrymotel.com.au

• Undercover Parking
• Internet Access • FOXTEL TV

• Licensed Dining / Function Room
• Pool & BBQ area

reservations@kingaroycountrymotel.com.au

ph: (07) 4162 1966 | Fax: (07) 4163 6134 |

6447335aa

Country Motel!
38 Knight Street, KINGAROY QLD 4610

Explore State Forest Drives
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Wondai 2017

Autumn
Garden Expo
Sat 15th & Sun 16th April

Wondai Sportsground & Lions Pavilion
Bunya Highway, Wondai

plus
Trading Hours:
Saturday 8am – 4-30 pm.
Sunday 8am. - 1pm.

Admission:* Adults
$5-00 per day or *$8.00
for 2-day pass

The South Burnett Orchid
Society Annual Show
Saturday 15th April
from 9.30am-3pm
Wondai RSL Hall,
Mackenzie St.
Admission $3 per person
Contact 4168 1695

Under 15 free | Parking Free
Disabled Parking Plant
Transport & Cloakroom
MultiDraw Raffles with
Great prizes!

Garden Expo
Guest Speakers &
Musical Entertainment by
popular Local Artists
Wondai Garden Expo Inc
PO Box 240 Wondai 4606
Wondai Sportsground & Lions Pavilion, Bunya Highway, Wondai
Ph. 4168 9297
www.wondaigardenexpo.com
e:
info@wondaigardenexpo.com
Major Sponsor: South Burnett Regional Council
Proudly supported by Datawave Wondai, Cleggs Masonry, Kingaroy Motorcycles, The South Burnett Times, Earthlife,
Printing of Wondai Garden Expo Fliers per favor Callide Electoral Office of Mr Jeff Seeney MP

Wondai 2017
Spring Garden Expo
Sat. 23rd & Sun. 24th
September

Quality Stalls of All Descriptions for Garden and Home

Horticultural Shows and Displays

Slow down & enjoy the sunsets
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Discover the Diversity of Gardening
in Queensland's Best Backyard!

Spectacular night sky over BP Dam
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VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRES
Blackbutt Visitor Information Centre

Murgon Visitor Information Centre

Hart Street, Blackbutt

Lamb Street, Murgon

blackbuttvic@southburnett.qld,gov.au

murgonvic@southburnett.qld.gov.au

Phone: 07 4163 0633

Phone: 07 4189 9387

Kingaroy Information, Art and Heritage Precinct

South Burnett Energy and Visitor Information
Centre

Haly Street, Kingaroy
www.kingaroyvic.com.au

Henry Street, Nanango

kingaroyvic@southburnett.qld.gov.au

nanangovic@southburnett.qld.gov.au

Phone: 07 4189 9172

Phone: 07 4189 9446

Wondai Visitor Information Centre
Haly Street, Wondai
wondaivic@southburnett.qld.gov.au
Phone: 07 4189 9251

Disclaimer: This guide was produced in-house by South Burnett Regional Council. Council would like to acknowledge the
South Burnett Times for their advertising contributions. Council would like to thank Nancy Jayde Photography (inc front
cover), South Burnett Online, Ellee Designs , Melanie Doheny , Clive Lowe , Jason Ford and James Barclay (Kingaroy
Observatory) for contributing to the photos used throughout the guide. Information contained in this guide was current at
time of printing.

